
neck fit
contour serum
description

 This firming serum is a skin care workout for your neck and décolleté.

key benefits

  • Immediately tightens skin, and tones it over time.

 • Visibly lifts skin’s appearance.

 • Smoothes and firms skin with Retinol-like results.

key ingredients

 •  Flex Lift Contour Technology: provides a visible lifting and tightening 
effect; smoothes fine lines; and helps protect skin against pollution, 
which can lead to premature signs of skin aging.

 •  Rye Seed Extract, a novel Palmitoyl Tripeptide-42 and Rambutan 
Extract: work together to deliver Retinol-like results, visibly smoothing, 
firming and toning skin. 

 • Resurrection Plant-inspired polysaccharide: helps strengthen skin’s
moisture barrier for a smooth, even appearance. 

 •  Griffonia Seed Extract: provides antioxidant defense to help safeguard 
results against free radicals.

how to use it
 Turn applicator ON. Tilt chin up and roll applicator over entire neck, from 
décolleté up to jawline. Gently squeeze tube to dispense a thin layer of 
serum while rolling. Return applicator to the OFF position and continue 
rolling it in an upward motion over skin to massage in the serum. Keep 
chin up until serum dries. Use morning and night.

product system

 Daily Skin Health

what it goes best with

 PreCleanse

 Special Cleansing Gel

fact sheet
estimated number of uses
 1.7 oz / 50 mL: 85 uses

MSRP (USD):
 $82

item code and UPC
 111420
 666151111868

product dimensions  
(including carton) – l x w x h: 
 2.13 x 1.25 x 5.75 in
 54.10 x 31.75 x 146.05 mm 



What is Neck Fit Contour Serum?
It’s a lightweight, roll-on serum for the neck and décolleté that immediately tightens skin, and tones it over time, for a more 
visibly lifted and sculpted appearance.

What makes it special?
This serum contains high-performance Flex Lift Contour Technology, which acts like invisible mesh to provide a visible 
lifting and tightening effect on skin. It also smoothes fine lines and helps protect skin against pollution, which can lead to 
premature signs of skin aging.

Why is a separate product needed for the neck?
No matter how healthy your face looks, your neckline can tell a different story. That’s because neck skin is thin, delicate, 
and more vulnerable to sun damage, photosensitization from fragrances, and the wrinkle-deepening motion of looking 
down at your devices. It also loses strength and flexibility with age while neck muscles weaken underneath. These factors 
can exacerbate the appearance of lines, creases and sagging.

How much of this product should I use?
A little goes a long way! Only a thin layer of this serum should be used, so give it a gentle squeeze during application.

How long does the tightening effect last?
Since everyone’s skin (and skin care regimen) is different, the duration of the tightening effect will vary from person to 
person.

Can I layer this over or under other serums?
This product is optimized to work with the skin on the neck, which is thinner than that on the face. We do not recommend 
applying a second serum either beneath or over Neck Fit Contour Serum, as it could interfere with the efficacy of the Flex 
Lift Contour Technology. Only moisturizer and SPF should be applied over this product.

frequently asked questions


